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Church Communications 

Redesign of the Christ Church with St Mary’s website is nearing completion. Glen 
Schild, who hosts it and is on the committee working on design, content and style, 
hopes to launch it before the end of November.  

An editorial team that meets on Zoom is responsible for the traditional  
magazine and contributions are welcome. If you would like to share your thoughts 
on a particular saint who has inspired you, please send them in to caro-
line.thornycroft@gmail.com  If you don’t use a computer, post your text to the Vicar, 
or leave it at the back of the church addressed to ‘Editorial Team’. We’ll type it up for 
you! 

The magazine can currently be found under ‘documents’ on the website. Until print-
er problems have been resolved and restrictions lifted, it can be easily downloaded 
to print in part, or as a whole, or read on-line . 

mailto:caroline.thornycroft@gmail.com
mailto:caroline.thornycroft@gmail.com
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A Message from our Vicar 

 

November is the month that I like 
least in the year. The colours of  
Autumn give way to dark mornings 
and evenings that seem so long as 
the year draws ever closer to its end.  
 
And so we look back and remember 
the year that has been… and what a 
year this has been. 
 

It’s hard to believe that this time last year, we hadn’t heard of Covid19, social 
distancing or lockdown. People were planning weddings, booking holidays and 
revising for exams and suddenly things changed. In an instant we were face to 
face with our own vulnerability and even mortality. Here in Somerset we have 
so far got off quite lightly unlike other regions who are beginning this month 
once again with business and shops closed, socialising forbidden and  an NHS 
possibly overwhelmed. 
 
When Moses was leading the Israelites through the wilderness to the Promised 
Land, they too were facing danger, uncertainty and an unknown future. A story 
repeated when during the time of Exile when Israel were taken by force to live 
in Babylon. And in each case, the people remembered what God had done for 
them in the past in order to find the courage to face the future. 
 
Remembering is important for us too. The month of November also give us 
three important festivals… great opportunities for storytelling. The first is All 
Saints’ Day when we remember the Saints through whos’ lives we can still 
glimpse something of God. the Second is All Souls’ day when we remember and 
tell the stories of the people who we have known and loved who have died. 
Stories perhaps difficult to tell and memories that are perhaps still painful… and 
yet they also give us comfort and solace. Looking back in order to move for-
wards…  And finally the feast of Christ the King at the end of the month when 
we celebrate the Kingship and majesty of Jesus.  
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And for me, this particular feast puts the whole thing into perspective. I find 
that I am not remembering in that nostalgic way that avoids the future… but 
with a confidence that the future in all its uncertainty and in all my vulnerability 
is held in Christ’s just and mighty power. If Christ is King, there is, ultimately 
nothing to worry about… whichever side of life’s threshold we might find our-
selves, we are still subject to his just and gentle rule.  
 

Services  

Following consultation with the congregations via both the newsletters and the 
APCM the new revised service pattern will commence from the beginning of 
this month. It seems appropriate to review the pattern after Easter to see if it is 
working and what further adjustments might be necessary. The pattern will 
continue to evolve because we are still working to Covid19 regulations.  
The Services in the Benefice for November are as follows 

November 1st All Saints Sunday 

8.30am Christ Church Parish Eucharist (CW) 

10am St. Mary’s Parish Eucharist (CW) 

6pm Christ Church Choral Evensong 

November 8th Remembrance Sunday 

10am Christ Church Parish Eucharist (CW) 

10.30am St. Mary’s  Morning Worship 

November 15th  

8.00am Christ Church Holy Communion (BCP) -  

9.00am Christ Church Mossy Church  

10.00am St. Marys Parish Eucharist (CW) 

6.00pm Christ Church Service of Music and readings  

November 22nd Christ the King 

8.30am St. Marys Parish Eucharist (CW) 

10am Christ Church Parish Eucharist – Patronal Festival 

November 29th Advent Sunday 

10am Christ Church Parish Eucharist 

6pm St. Mary’s Advent Service of Light 
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Ride And Stride 
The total raised by Revd Liz and Rob on their Istanbul Odyssey is £945 
The PCCs of both St. Mary’s and Christ Church have very generously agreed to 
match the amount raised for Christ Church First School for their new outdoor 
play equipment bringing the total donation to £1400 Thank you for your  
generosity. 
 

All Souls – BYO Candle   
Monday 2nd November is when The Church remembers and gives thanks for 
those departed from our lives. Due to Covid19, it has been difficult for many to 
grieve as they might have done otherwise and to gather in church is difficult. As 
usual there will be sheets at the back of church for you to write the names of 
any that you would like to be remembered by name on this day. Please write 
clearly!  
 
In the uncertainty of the present time, there is perhaps comfort and reassur-
ance in the ancient offices of our Church. If you would like to join Revd Liz for 
either Morning Prayer (8am), Evening Prayer (5pm) or Compline (9pm) via 
Zoom… please email revlizdudley@gmail.com for the link to join. We will use 
Common Worship Daily Prayer (this is a free app). Just bring a candle. 
 
If you need help to join, please get in touch too. Those we want to remember 
will be named at these services. 
 

Remembrance Sunday 
This year will feel very different from other years as there will not be a gather-
ing at the War Memorial and the RBL have asked that everyone who might have 
gone to stay at home and pay their respects there. 
 
On the Sunday morning there will be a Parish Eucharist at Christ Church and a 
short Morning Prayer Service at St. Mary’s. In both churches our numbers are 
still restricted and so on this occasion, you will need to book your seat. Please 
email admin@christchurch-stmarys-frome.co.uk saying which service you want 
to come to. If you are unable to email, please contact the parish Administrator 
on 07407107423 
 
 
 

mailto:revlizdudley@gmail.com
mailto:admin@christchurch-stmarys-frome.co.uk
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November’s Song 
By Malcolm Guite  
 
November sings it’s song with tongues of fire                                                                                                  
From the first flame of candles for the dead                                                                                 
To the last embers of an old desire                                                                                                                                   
Shifting to ashen grey from glowing red. 
 
From the first flame of candles for the dead                                                                                 
A mass for All Souls held against the dark                                                                                      
Shifting to ashen grey from glowing red                                                                                         
Till dust and ashes smother every spark. 
 
A mass for All Souls is held against the dark                                                                                
Kindles and old flame till it’s bonfire night                                                                                                              
Till dust and ashes smother every spark                                                                                      
And faces, strangely changed in firelight 
 
Kindle old flames, until it’s bonfire night.                                                                                                             
Then comes the shadow of Remembrance Day,                                                                                    
For faces strangely changed in firelight                                                                                        
Are ashes now, or lowered in the clay. 
 
Out of the shadow of Remembrance Day,                                                                                        
Out of the embers of an old desire,                                                                                                                                                
Out of these ashes and this silent clay,                                                                                                                      
November sings its song with tongues of fire. 
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The Season to Remember 

As days shorten and night seems never far away, we enter the season when we 
remember the souls of those we’ve loved and whom we miss, as well as the 
saints who have gone before. Many churches combined to create a website 
called Loss and Hope which offers comfort and inspiration:  
 
https://www.lossandhope.org/    
 
As many people have been unable to attend funerals, bereavement care  
courses have been designed and resources compiled to help us all with remem-
brance and memorial services. A special Sung Eucharist service for All Souls will 
be held at Westminster Abbey in partnership with Loss and Hope on Monday 2 
November at 5pm. A podcast will be available after the service for church and 
individuals to share in the special commemoration.  

The Bishop of Southwark writes: ‘As the current pandemic develops, and as the 
nights draw in, there may be a growing sense of need for collective prayer and 
worship connecting with themes of loss and sorrow.’ 

Prayers of Intercession include: 
Let us pray for all who suffer as a result of COVID-19 and ask that God may give 
us peace: for the children and adults who have died in the violence of this 
strain of Coronavirus, each one remembered by and known to God; may God 
give peace.  

God give peace.  

For those who love them in death as in life, offering the distress of our grief and 
the sadness of our loss; for medical professionals, care workers and health  
visitors who seek to heal and restore this world’s citizens affected by COVID-19; 
may God give peace.  

God give peace.  

O God of truth and justice, we hold before you those whose memory we  
cherish, and those whose names we will never know. Help us to lift our eyes 
above the torment of this broken world, and grant us the grace to pray for 
those who suffer pain and loss. As we honour the past and strive to live well in 
the present, may we put our faith in your future; for you are the source of life 
and hope, now and for ever. Amen. 

https://www.lossandhope.org/
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Prayer Diary for November 2020  
  Church Family & the Parish Our Community The Wider Community 

1 Sun Our vicar Liz and her family Other churches in Frome Thanksgiving for all the saints 

2 M Clergy who assist in our Benefice Somerset Drug and Alcohol Service Remembrance of all who died in the 

past year 

3 T Sides Persons & Chalice Bearers Graham, our Rural Dean Archbishops of Canterbury and York 

4 W The Garden Nursery  The people of Château-Gontier All those ill with, or adversely affected 

by coronavirus 

5 Th Churchwardens  &  P.C.C The Emergency Services Reconciliation between all Christians 

6 F All those recently baptised Those struggling with debt and long-

term unemployment 

Peace in the Middle East 

7 Sat Pastoral Workers Springmead School Decisions about Brexit 

8 Sun Choir and Organists Commemoration of Remembrance Day The situation in Syria 

9 M Sacristans & Servers Inner Wheel All those affected by terrorist attacks. 

10 T All who worship at St Mary’s & Christ 

Church 

Mama Opendo’s Children’s Trust The situation in Yemen 

11 W New initiatives in the Benefice Sunflower Montessori Nursery Remembrance of those who died in 

War 

12 Th Readers & Intercessors Bishop Peter The Queen & the Royal Family 

13 F New Prayer & Study Group All who use Frome Community College All those rebuilding after natural  

disasters  

14 Sat All those recently married The Hospital Service Our Government and Parliament 

15 Sun The Magazine Team Fair Frome The many issues surrounding “Black 

Lives Matter” 

16 M Deanery Synod Frome Community Hospital staff and 

patients 

Workers in Social Care 

17 T Those who are ill or infirm The Mayor & Local Council Refugees & migrants and  

International solutions 

18 W Christ Church School Christian healing ministry in Frome Food Crises (especially in Africa) 

19 Th Mothers’ Union Catherine House Care Home Afghanistan and Iraq 

20 F Family Service/Junior Church &  

leaders 

‘Active and In Touch’ (Befriending  

project)  

The Armed Forces stationed abroad & 

their families back home 

21 Sat Those in administrative roles Avanti Park School (Park Road) Medicin Sans Frontieres 

22 Sun The elderly & housebound HOPE Frome Celebration of Christ as our King 

23 M All who visit St Mary’s & Christ Church Frome Youth and Community Centre Goodwill Children’s Homes (India) 

24 T Social committee & Coffee teams Bath & Wells Diocese Zambia Link 

25 We Messy Church and our work with 

young people 

Frome Medical Practice Adoption UK 

26 Th Needleworkers Local prisons War torn countries in Africa 

27 F Flower Arrangers Positive Action on Cancer Church Credit Champions Network 

28 Sat Lay Readers Those using Food Banks Aid and Relief Workers 

29 Sun Those recently bereaved The homeless and those living on the 

streets 

Those unknown to us who need  

prayers 

30 M All who the church buildings & 

grounds 

Our local MP The Church in Scotland 
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November 

  Morning Prayer Evening Prayer 

1st Sun Psalm 15, 84, 149 Psalm 148, 150 

  Isaiah 35 Isaiah 65 v. 17-end 

  Luke 9 v. 18-27 Hebrews 11 v. 32-12.2 

2nd Mon Psalm 2 Psalms 92 

  Daniel 1 Isaiah 1 v. 1-20 

  Revelation 1 Matthew 1 v. 18-end 

3rd Tues Psalm 5 Psalm 100 

  Daniel 2 v. 1-24 Isaiah 1 v. 21-end 

  Revelation 2 v. 1-11 Matthew 2 v. 1-15 

4th Wed Psalm 9  Psalm 112 

  Daniel 2 v. 25-end Isaiah 2 v. 1-11 

  Revelation 2 v. 12-end Matthew 2 v. 16-end 

5th Thurs Psalm 15 Psalm 118 

  Daniel 3 v. 19-end Isaiah 2 v. 12-end 

  Revelation 3 v. 1-13 Matthew 3 

6th Fri Psalm 16 Psalm 143 

  Daniel 3 v. 19-end Isaiah 3 v. 1-15 

  Revelation 3 v. 14-end Matthew 4 v. 1-11 

7th Sat Psalm 18 v. 31-end Psalm 145 

  Daniel 4 v. 1-18 Isaiah 4 v. 4 - 5.7 

  Revelation 4 Matthew 4 v.12-22 

8th Sun Psalm 91 Psalm 82 

  Deuteronomy 17 v. 14- end Judges 7 v. 2-22 

  1 Timothy 2 v. 1-7 John 15 v. 9-17 

9th Mon Psalm 20 Psalm 34 

  Daniel 4 v. 19-end Isaiah 5 v. 8-24 

  Revelations 5 Matthew 4 v. 23 - 5.12 

10th Tues Psalm 21 Psalm 40 

  Daniel 5 v. 1-12 Isaiah 5 v. 25 - end 

  Revelations 6 Matthew 5 v. 13-20 

11th Wed Psalm 23  Psalm 37 

  Daniel 5 v. 13-end Isaiah 65 v. 17-end 

  Revelation 7 v. 1-4, 9-end Matthew 5 v. 21-37 

12th Thurs Psalm 26 Psalm 31 

  Daniel 6 Isaiah 8 v. 1-15 

  Revelation 8 Matthew 6 v. 1-18 

13th Fri Psalm 32 Psalm 31 

  Daniel 7 v. 1-14 Isaiah 8 v. 1-15 

  Revelation 9 v. 1-12 Matthew 6 v. 1-18 

14th Sat Psalm 33 Psalm 86 

  Daniel 7 v. 15-end Isaiah 8 v. 16-9.7 

  Revelation 9 v. 13-end Matthew 9 v. 19-end 

15th Sun Psalm 98 Psalm 89 v.19-37 

  Daniel 10 v. 19-end 1 Kings 1 v. 15-40 

  Revelation 4 Revelation 1 v. 1-6 

16th Mon Psalm 47 Psalm 71 

  Daniel 8 v.1-14 Isaiah 9 v. 9- 10.4 

  Revelation 10 Matthew 7 v. 1-12 
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November 

  Morning Prayer Evening Prayer 

17th Tues Psalm 52 Psalm 67 

  Daniel 8 v. 15-end Isaiah 10 v. 5-19 

  Revelation 11 v. 1-14 Matthew 7 v. 13-end 

18th Wed Psalm 56 Psalm 73 

  Daniel 9 v. 1-19 Isaiah 10 v. 20-32 

  Revelation 11 v. 15-end Matthew 8 v. 1-13 

19th Thurs Psalm 62 Psalm 76 

  Daniel 9 v. 20-end Isaiah 10 v. 33- 11.9 

  Revelation 12 Matthew 8 v. 14-22 

20th Fri Psalm 63 Psalm 77 

  Daniel 10 v 1-11.1 Isaiah 11 v. 10-end of 12 

  Revelation 13 v. 1-10 Matthew 8 v. 23-end 

21st Sat Psalm 78 v. 1-39 Psalm 78 40-end 

  Daniel 12 Isaiah 13 v. 1-13 

  Revelation 13 v. 11-end Matthew 9 v. 1-17 

22nd Sun Psalm 29 Psalm 93 

  Isaiah 4 v. 2-5.7 2 Samuel 23 v. 1-7  

  Luke 19 v. 29-38 Matthew 28 v. 16-end 

23rd Mon Psalm 96 Psalm 80 

  Isaiah 40 v. 1-11 Isaiah 14 v. 3-20 

  Revelation 14 v. 1-13 Matthew 9 v. 18-34 

24th Tues Psalm 97 Psalm 101 

  Isaiah 40 v. 12-26 Isaiah 17 

  Revelation 14 v. 14-end 15 Matthew 9 v. 35-10.15 

25th Wed Psalm 112  Psalm 122 

  Isaiah 40 v. 27-41.7 Isaiah 19 

  Revelation 16 v. 1-11 Matthew 10 v. 16-33 

26th Thurs Psalm 125 Psalm 133 

  Isaiah 41 v. 8-20 Isaiah 21 v. 1-12 

  Revelation 16 v. 12-end Matthew 10 v. 34-11.1 

27th Fri Psalm 139 Psalm 146 

  Isaiah 41 v. 21-42.9 Isaiah 22 v. 1-14 

  Revelation 17 Matthew 11 v. 2-19 

28th Sat Psalm 145 Psalm 150 

  Isaiah 42 v. 10-17 Isaiah 24 

  Revelation 18 Matthew 11 v. 20-end 

29th Sun Psalm 44 Psalm 25 

  Isaiah 2 v. 1-5 Isaiah 1 v. 1-20 

  Luke 12 v. 35-48 Matthew 21 v. 1-13 

30th Mon Psalm 47 Psalm 87 

  Ezekiel 47 v. 1-12 Zechariah 8 v. 20-end 

  John 12 v. 20-32 John 1 v. 35-42 
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A Morning Prayer   (William Barclay) 
 
O God our Father, 
Who makes the light shine out of the darkness, 
We thank Thee for this new day. 
Grant that we waste none of its hours, 
Soil none of its moments, 
Neglect none of its opportunities. 
Bring us to the evening time 
Undefeated by any temptation, 
At peace with ourselves, 
At peace with our fellow-men 
And at peace with Thee. 
This we ask for Thy love’s sake, 
Amen 
 

An Evening Prayer 
 
Send your peace in 
to my heart, O Lord, 
That I may be contented with the mercies of this day 
and confident of your protection for this night; 
And having forgiven others, even as you forgive me, 
May I go to rest in tranquillity and trust; 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.  
 

St. Francis of Assisi 
 
Almighty and everlasting God, 
who kindles the flame of your love 
in the hearts of the saints, 
grant to our minds the same faith  
and power of love: 
that as we rejoice in their triumphs, 
we may profit by their examples 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
Amen         
(from the Gothic Missal) 
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 The prayers of the church have been asked for all those affected by the Covid 

19 virus and agencies working to find a solution remembering by name:  

Brian Green, Sally Jackson, Helen Herniman, Jazz & Darren, Christ Church 1st 

School, Selwood Academy & Frome Community College, Belmont Villa &  

Greenhill Grange Care Homes  

Those serving in the Armed Forces & Emergency Services, remembering by 

name Dean, Hayden Nick & Ian  

A.J, Alan C, Anthony D, Bertie, Bp Peter, Brian, Charlotte, Coral, Crawfie,  

Fr David, David G & Janna, David L, Di & family, Doreen, Elizabeth, Gordon, 

Gwenn, Hannah, Haydn, Jean, Judy, June, Kate, Maggie, Marlene, Mary,  

The Mason Family, Nellie, Bp Peter, Peter & Tina, Roberta, Sarah, Simon &  

Karen, Suzie, Verity, Sally Micucci, Izzy and John, Erica and John  

Recently Departed  

Maureen McCrae and Mike Micucci  

Years Mind  

Ronald Edwards – Priest, Derek Gill, Reader Emeritus, Les Andrews, Glan Lewis, 

John Witham, Eileen Berryman, Baby George Price, Helena Barnes, Bob Harris, 

Joyce Sprules, Ray Middleton, Joan Evelyn Smith, Gladys Poole, Annie Elliott, 

Ron Taylor, Arthur Rhymer, Noel Carpenter, Lily Gregory, James Edward Gardner, 

Jeannette Siddon, Kathleen Twyford, Jean Scammells, Mary Bennett; Colin Ball; 

Terri Barker; Marie Beardsley  

Lord, 

Help me to spread thy fragrance everywhere I go. 

Flood my soul with your spirit and life.... 

Let me preach thee without preaching,  

not by my words, but by my example, 

by the catching force, 

the sympathetic influence of what I do, 

the evident fullness of the love 

my heart bears to thee.  

Amen  
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The School Tour 
 

Q&A 
Way back in the pre-COVID days of early March 2020, as I was showing three parents 
around school, we paused en route for a question and answer time. One parent 
asked, “Is this a Christian school?” I explained that Christ Church – like St John’s and 
Trinity – is a Church of England First School. I added that St Louis is a Catholic  
Primary School. The parent repeated her question, “Yes, but is this a really Christian 
school?” I asked what she meant. She replied, “My friends tell me that at Christ 
Church, children learn about God and Jesus and Christian values. I just want my  
children to have a proper Christian education. So, is it true? Do children at Christ 
Church learn about God and Jesus? Do they learn Bible stories? Do they sing hymns 
and say prayers?”  
 
I opened my mouth to speak but, before I could answer, another parent chipped in. 
“To be honest,” she said, “I have no religious faith whatsoever; I am totally atheist. 
But, strange as it may sound, I like the fact that other parents have told me that 
Christ Church is an authentic Church school. I want my children to learn about Jesus 
and hear Bible stories so they can make an informed choice about faith and belief for 
themselves when they are older.”  
 
The first parent nodded along and then added, “Well, I am a Christian. At least, I am 
a Christian now and I go to church as well. I wasn’t always a believer but, after I got 
saved two years ago, I decided that my children have to learn what I never learnt at 
school. You know, parables and miracles and about God’s love.” 
 
Authentically Christian 
The conversation was happening around me and, it seemed, without me.  
I listened.  
 
Then, somewhat unexpectedly, the third parent quizzed, “Mr Kaye, are you a  
Christian?” 
  
“Yes, I am.” I replied.  
 
“Do you go to church?” 
 
“Yes, I do.” 
 
“Mmm, where’s that to then?” 
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“Christ Church parish church in Frome.” 
 
“Oh, that’s good.” 
 
“Yes.” 
 
“In fact, that’s lush.” 
 
I smiled. 
 
The atheist nodded approval. “Yes, that makes sense. That’s good!” she said.  
“I mean, it must make a difference if you believe what you tell the kids for  
yourself.” 
 
The new believer beamed, “Yes, that is good! It makes all the difference!” 
 
I saw my chance to speak into the silence. “So, to answer your earlier  
questions: at Christ Church, children do learn about God and Jesus and  
Christian values. We do learn Bible stories and sing hymns and say prayers.”  
 
Authentically inclusive 
We continued our school tour. Then, back in the school car park by the front  
entrance, I asked if there were any final questions. 
 
The third parent started: “Do you or do you not take children with difficulties?” I 
turned to face her. The third parent continued: “What I mean is … do you take  
children who have education needs? You know, the children who need help with 
learning or behaviour or making friends.” 
 
An answer had already been formulated by my brain and was well on its way to a 
waiting, willing mouth when another voice began. It was the atheist parent. 
 
“Excuse me, Mr Kaye, I hope you don’t mind if I answer this?” 
 
“No, please do”, was my instinctive reply. 
 
“Well,” she began, “I need to start by saying that I have friends who already have 
children at Christ Church. And my friends only have good things to say about Christ 
Church and its staff. One friend has a little boy who had been to four or five schools 
before he came to Christ Church. Every other school said he had a problem; he  
wasn’t trying; he was disruptive; he was stopping other children learn; he didn’t fit 
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in. I can tell you his Mum was pulling her hair out! But at the end of his first day at 
Christ Church, he couldn’t wait to come back to school the next morning. His Mum 
knew that something was different this time. Anyway, every day that week seemed 
to be a success, so on Friday afternoon my friend asked if she could have a quiet 
word with the teacher. My friend says what shone through was the kindness and 
warmth of the teacher, and the fact that the teacher explained that everyone is  
welcome at Christ Church; everyone in her class is valued; everyone has a chance to 
succeed; everyone has a chance to make friends.” 
 
The new believer said, “All teachers probably say that, don’t they?” 
 
The atheist parent continued. “Yes, they probably say it. But my friend says that at 
Christ Church the teachers mean it, live it and breath it. Well, that’s what I’ve heard, 
anyway!” 
 
 

Love and kindness 
The new believer asked, “About inclusion, Mr Kaye. What do you believe?” 
 
What I wanted to say was something like, “As a headteacher of a Church of England 
school, I cherish and celebrate diversity and inclusion. I recognise that our learning 
community is inherently better and richer for our differences. At Christ Church,  
people of all beliefs and none are welcome. We take every opportunity to celebrate 
learning together, holding doors open to people from all backgrounds and traditions. 
We strive to unlock opportunities for each and every child so they are free to thrive 
and flourish in a wide variety of disciplines, not simply those that are measured. I’d 
like to think that we patiently nurture development and growth, knowing that  
character stands at the heart of educational achievement and personal fulfilment. As 
a Christian headteacher, I do not seek diversity and inclusion just because it is  
politically correct,  intellectually rational or ethically right. I believe that diversity is in 
and of itself a desirable thing. It’s not about ticking boxes or fulfilling targets. It is 
about seeing every human as created in God’s image and then ensuring they have 

Christ Church’s school vision statement: 
We want Christ Church to be a shining example of Jesus’ love and kindness. We 
are an inclusive Christian learning community where everyone is welcome and 
valued, and all are inspired to be the best they can be. We want all children to 

thrive and flourish in every way, developing a love of learning, discovering their 
unique strengths and talents, and growing in character and confidence so 

that their light shines brightly for all to see. 
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the respect, dignity, worth and opportunity we would want for ourselves, our friends 
and our families. I am certain that we think, lead, teach and learn better because of – 
not in spite of – human diversity. And, of course, I wholeheartedly embrace diversity 
and inclusion because Jesus commands me to do everything in the service of the 
God of Love. I believe God’s Kingdom is a realm where all are loved; all are welcome; 
all are valued; all have a chance to succeed; all have a chance to make friends.” 
 
What I actually said was, “I think our six school core Christian values sum up what we 
want for every child and adult at Christ Church: kindness, courage, respect,  
responsibility, perseverance and forgiveness.” 
 
“Amen to that!” said the new believer. 
 
“Ditto!” said the atheist. 
 
“Makes perfect sense to me!” said the third. 
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Refugee bakers feed people in need from church kitchen 

A bakery set up in a church kitchen to train refugee women in bread-making 
skills is now supplying its local food bank with more than 200 loaves a week 
following the coronavirus lockdown. 

Proof Bakery in Coventry, founded two years ago in conjunction with the 
Church Urban Fund, is sending 250 loaves a week to Coventry Food Bank, 
paid for by regular customers – and increasingly donors from as far afield as 
Scotland and Singapore.   

The bakery, specialising in sourdough, but teaching a range of baking skills, 
meets in St Catherine’s Church in Stoke Aldermoor, Coventry.  So far 11 refu-
gee women have graduated from the bakery’s training programme, with 
three currently employed at the bakery. Two of its bakers are refugees from 
the conflict in Syria.  

The bakery is aiming for 500 donated loaves a week for the food bank and 
people in need. “We are expecting demand to keep increasing as more people 
lose employment.  And with the bakery restarting its training programme for 
refugees this month, there is no better time to support it.” 

Churches report rising food bank demand 

‘For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave 
me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes 
and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and you 
came to visit me.’ Matthew 25. 35-36 

Nearly 100,000 households sought food aid from the Trussell Trust’s network 
of food banks for the first time earlier in 2020 as a result of the coronavirus 
pandemic. 

Food banks run or supported by Church of England churches reported rock-
eting demand during lockdown with some opening food banks for the first 
time, while some opened new food banks after lockdown.  The economic fall-
out from the virus is already having an impact on demand this autumn.  

Hackney Church in East London was distributing parcels with enough food for 
1,000 meals a week at the start of lockdown. This figure rose to 8,000 and 
9,000 meals a week in June, after the church opened a second food bank. It 
has since served 120,000 meals.  

In Co. Durham, the Shildon Alive food bank, founded by St John ’s Church, saw 
demand surge by 500 percent during lockdown. 
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Fair Frome has also expanded in response to demand and is now looking for a 
volunteer trustee who can play an active role in its work, helping people in 
need with furniture as well as food. It is entirely dependent on donations and 
the generosity of the public. The grocery top-up scheme has been particularly 
welcome during these difficult times. It is run in conjunction with Mendip Citi-
zens’ Advice Bureau, Job Centre Plus, Mendip Health Connections and the As-
ter Financial Wellbeing team. The Fair Frome Food Bank is based at Fair Frome, 
behind the Frome Town Hall in Christchurch Street West, near Christ Church, 
which has supported its work for many years.  

Collections, Caring and Sharing 

In Somerset a new initiative is being tried out to reduce landfill and generate 
electricity from recycled material. Community support is essential and so, as 
Christians doing all we can to care for God’s Creation, let’s assist our neigh-
bours and lead by example. If we don’t pull together, there will be a mess  
because the rubbish in the wheelie bins will not be collected as often and it 
must be kept to a minimum. 

There will be four containers, a black box for paper and cardboard, a green box 
for glass and cartons, the brown kitchen caddy for food waste and now a blue 
bag! Blue bags were distributed in October for the expanded recycling  
repertoire. Many of the plastics not taken before will now be collected, as well 
as items that should not go into landfill such as aerosol cans. Even batteries and 
small electrical items like hairdryers can be put out. We are fortunate to have 
an Energy from Waste plant near Bristol which will use some of our recycled 
stuff, while other materials will be turned into new products and packaging.  

One of the ways to create less recycling is to share. The SHARE Library of Things 
in Frome has led the way in encouraging people to shift behaviour from  
individual consumption and ownership to borrowing and sharing. It is now  
going to be the first of many Libraries of Things to operate within a federated 
charity structure. 

Frome SHARE, under the leadership of the manager, Sam Attard, has expanded 
since it first opened five years ago. In 2015 it operated as part of Edventure 
Frome Community Interest Company. Since then it’s attracted many volunteers 
and members who have all helped to cultivate the community spirit we enjoy in 
Frome, reduce waste and pollution, and save money and space at home.  

If you are looking for anything from DIY and garden tools to toys, cots, kitchen 
kit, flashing lights and hobby gear, look first at SHARE, on Bath Street near the 
bridge: https://sharefrome.org/  

https://sharefrome.org/
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Frome Hoedown 

Weeds may be wonderful in spring, when they shoot ‘long and lovely and lush’ 
but they are less welcome and less lovely in autumn and winter.  

The streets of Frome have been noticeably weedy this year. The council 
stopped using herbicide as part of its green agenda; although it may also have 
had something to do with local authorities being strapped for cash.  

The last weekend in September the residents of various streets in the town got 
together to tidy the town. Frome Hoedown might well become a tradition. 
Even sweeping and weeding can be fun in good company. 

The Catherine Street party was led by representatives from Fair Housing for 
Frome. “Building resilient communities is key to improving life in our town and 
throughout the country,” said a representative. Fair Housing for Frome is all 
about community and we applaud this initiative.” 
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A Celebration of Creation 

On Saturday 3 October, as rain ‘…wet the 
whole face of the ground’ (Genesis), a dozen 
of us gathered on the steps of Christ Church 
for a celebration of  
creation. Rev’ Liz greeted us with the words:  
“The whole universe is a gift of God.  
Everything here is a gift of God.  
We are the gifts of God to each other.  
We are all part of the procession of life.  
Let us stand and celebrate by joining  
together in this moment.” 

After the reading from Genesis, we offered 
the bulbs we’d come to plant to God in  
hope and with thanks: 
 
“As we plant them today we hold in our vison the  colour, the warmth, the  
beauty, and the scent of the spring that lies beyond winter. In hope and  
thanksgiving we offer them to You. May the flowers be a blessing to all who see 
and smell them…bringing delight, joy and hope to all who seek it. In love and 
thanksgiving we offer them to You.” 

We must have planted more than 200 
daffodils and narcissae, crocuses and  
hyacinth in many parts of our lovely 
church grounds. The service ended with 
shared prayer and we left feeling 
blessed and taking with us the warming 
thought of spring and sunshine beyond 
the isolation and darkness of winter.  

‘All will be well; all manner of things 
will be well.’ 
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‘O God of the poor, help us to rescue the aban-
doned and forgotten of this Earth, so precious in 
your eyes! Bring healing to our lives, that we may 
protect the world and not prey on it, that we may 
sow beauty, not  
pollution and destruction.  
 
Touch the hearts of those who look only for gain 
at the expense of the poor and of the Earth.’ 

Night Prayer 

‘To be at peace with God is to be at peace with oneself.’ 

When I call, answer me, O God of justice; 

from anguish you released me, have mercy and hear me! 
 

O men, how long will your hearts be closed, 

will you love what is futile and seek what is false? 
 

It is the Lord who grants favours to those whom he loves; 

the Lord hears me whenever I call him. 
 

Fear him; do not sin: ponder on your bed and be still. 

Make justice your sacrifice and trust in the Lord. 
 

What can bring us happiness? many say. 

Lift up the light of your face on us, O Lord. 
 

You have put into my heart a greater joy 

than they have from abundance of corn and new wine. 
 

I will lie down in peace and sleep comes at once 

for you alone, Lord, make me dwell in safety.  
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A few ideas from folk in Frome 

 

Borrow don’t buy 

The Frome SHARE Shop – a library of things – offers more than a thousand 
opportunities to reuse tools; tents and jam pans; cot beds and baby chairs; 

party lights, chocolate fountains and fondue pots!  
Why buy it when you can borrow it?  
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What are your favourite books?  
This is an invitation to you to share the books you have 
been reading.  
In our street in Frome, community communication was  
initiated in April by Vicki Burke, a community-minded 
neighbour on the corner. She offered to do shopping for 
anyone who wasn’t going out for one reason or another. 
It’s developed into a cheerful network of neighbours and 
apart from hoe-down efforts, we just might have a street 
party – some day! 
 
One of the activities was sharing books and DVD’s with our 
neighbours. I was pleased a dozen of mine were picked up 
from a table outside my door, but surprised to find a very 
old Guinness Book of Records in their place! I passed it on 
to a family with children. 
 
Frome was not alone in the book exchange phenomena. In 
a recent issue of the magazine Prospect, I enjoyed reading 
an article on the subject by Rosalind Jana, who wrote: 
“During lockdown they sprung up everywhere: outside 

houses, ranging along low walls, balanced precariously atop gate posts. Some were  
accompanied by handwritten notes saying “help yourself!” Others were sprawled as 
though abandoned mid-sort. Everyone was getting rid of books, and, in the absence of 
open charity shops, the unwanted contents of their shelves were free for the taking. 
 
I think this was more in the spirit of sharing, rather than ‘discarding’, but I did agree with 
her. It was fun to study the piles offering. In her words: “I came to appreciate these stacks 
on my daily walks. There was something enjoyable in the occasional glimpse of piled spines 
while wandering down favourite routes and exploring unfamiliar streets. Something  
revelatory, too! Among the assorted nutritional guides and thrillers, I found reading  
material I would never have thought to buy…It wasn’t just what I took, though. It was also 
about what those stacks gave away. I began to treat the piles like clues, imagining the lives 
of the people who’d left them there.” 
 
I was re-reading the complete works of AA Milne and feeling 
grateful to the family on Palmer Street who put it out, ‘Free’ 
for me to pick up, when I discovered hundreds of people were 
sharing an extract on Facebook that illustrated the comfort of 
Christian kindness.  
 
We hope you will send in 200 to 400 words on the books, or book, you have most 
enjoyed in 2020. Let us know if you want your name mentioned and send your  
contributions by email to: caroline.thornycroft@gmail.com  

What do you read? 

mailto:caroline.thornycroft@gmail.com
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I reacted to this heart-warming story purely on 
an emotional level and felt there was a  
message there to the heart, i.e. love one  
another., listening skills, offering pastoral care, 
and suggesting professional help.   
Rediscovering the well-loved stories and  
adventures is wonderfully encouraging.  
It  was originally written by a blogger called I 
Know I Need to Stop Talking at world-
mentalhealthday2020. Tricia Coleman 
 
Pooh woke up that morning, and, for reasons that he didn't entirely understand, 
couldn't stop the tears from coming. He sat there in bed, his little body shaking, 
and he cried, and cried, and cried. 
Amidst his sobs, the phone rang.  
 
It was Piglet. 
 
"Oh Piglet," said Pooh, between sobs, in response to his friend's gentle enquiry 
as to how he was doing. "I just feel so Sad. So, so, Sad, almost like I might not 
ever be happy again. And I know that I shouldn't be feeling like this. I know 
there are so many people who have it worse off than me, and so I really have no 
right to be crying, with my lovely house, and my lovely garden, and the lovely 
woods all around me. But oh, Piglet: I am just SO Sad." 
 
Piglet was silent for a while, as Pooh's ragged sobbing filled the space between 
them. Then, as the sobs turned to gasps, he said, kindly: "You know, it isn't a 
competition." 
 
"What isn't a competition?" asked a confused sounding Pooh. 
 
"Sadness. Fear. Grief," said Piglet. "It's a mistake we often make, all of us. To 
think that, because there are people who are worse off than us, that that  
somehow invalidates how we are feeling. But that simply isn't true. You have as 
much right to feel unhappy as the next person; and, Pooh - and this is the really 
important bit - you also have just as much right to get the help that you need." 
"Help? What help?" asked Pooh. "I don't need help, Piglet. 
 
"Do I?" 
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‘Renewal' for Church is coming despite ‘trauma’ of pandemic – Archbishops 

The Church will emerge “renewed and changed” from the crisis of the global coronavirus 
pandemic, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York have said. 

In a recent joint address to members of the Church of England’s General Synod,  
Archbishops Justin Welby and Stephen Cottrell said that amid a time of trauma, loss and 
struggle in this country and around the world, Christians have proved to be a “people of 
hope”. 

The address came at the start of special, one-day sitting of Synod in London, with  
reduced numbers, to make a rule change to enable it to meet remotely during pandemic 
restrictions. 

Archbishop Justin acknowledged the multiple challenges and crises we are facing  
including hunger, poverty, domestic violence and climate change.  

He said churches have played a vital role serving their communities and bringing hope 
through the gospel. But the Church itself will, he said, emerge changed.  

“We do not know what kind of Church of England will emerge from this time except that 
it will be different,” he said. 

“It will be changed by the reality that for the first time  all churches have closed - first 
time in 800 years. It will be changed because for the first time we have worshipped  
virtually.” 

He continued: “Out of these times we will see renewal - not because we are clever but 
because God is faithful.  

“We will see a renewed and changed Church emerging from the shocks of lockdown.   

“It is a Church that at the most local has fed so many, been in touch with the isolated 
through the heroic efforts of all who take part in it, of clergy and laity and those who 
even weren’t near the church before these times.   

“It is a Church which has continued to pray and to offer worship through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, even if in new and unusual ways.” 

Archbishop Stephen spoke with emotion about the impact of pandemic. “I hate this 
Coronavirus,” he said. 

“I hate it not only because so many people have died, but because so many people have 
died alone, unable to hold the hand of their beloved.    

“I hate it because our health service has been stretched to the limit. I hate it because so 
many are bereaved and could not even sit next to a family member at a funeral.  

“I hate it because weddings and baptisms and ordinations have been postponed or have 
gone ahead without the parties that were meant to be with them.   

“I hate it because children’s schooling has been disrupted. I hate it because so many 
people are so ill, so many crying out in pain, so many isolated, lonely, fearful,  
depressed.   
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“I hate it because behind locked doors terrible things have happened.  I hate it because 
the poor and the disadvantaged have been hit the hardest.   

“I hate it because it has left so many people across the world feeling hopeless as if life 
itself has been taken from us.” 

But he said he was also thankful for the faithfulness of all who have served others during 
the crisis and risen to the challenge. 

He added: “I am thankful that despite all the horrors of a Covid world we are learning a 
new commitment to Christ and how to be a humbler, simpler,  church and we are putting 
Christ at the centre of our lives and learning very, very, very painfully what it really 
means to be a church that is dependent on Christ alone.   

“And I am filled for longing: I long for us to be a more Christ-centred and Jesus-shaped 
church witnessing to Christ and bringing the healing balm of the Gospel to our nation for 
this is our vocation." 

 

Offering hope as we face a second wave – Archbishops’ letter to bishops 

The Church has a vital role to play in offering hope and comfort to the nation 
as we face an expected second wave of the coronavirus, the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York have said. 

In a joint letter to the bishops of the Church of England, Archbishops Justin  
Welby and Stephen Cottrell set out a stark assessment of the challenges facing 
the country amid the pandemic including hunger, homelessness, mental health 
pressures and domestic violence. 

But, they say, the Church of England, through its presence in every community, 
can play a vital role in serving the nation - especially those most in need - and in 
bringing hope to all through the gospel. 

Churches are especially well placed, through networks and partnerships across 
the country, to help those most in need, who are hungry and homeless, they 
point out. 

“Most of all we need to draw close to Christ and continue to offer the hope and 
stability of the Gospel,” the Archbishops write. 

“It is this gospel joy, even in the darkest times, that alone can help us through 
this crisis, bringing hope and an eternal perspective to the very pressing trials of 
the moment.” 

The Archbishops also highlight the particular pressures faced by small business-
es after months of restrictions and issue a challenge to banks to show the same 
mercy to those in difficulties now as banks themselves received during the  
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financial crisis. 

Referencing the parable of the unforgiving servant in Matthew 18, they add: “It 
will be for us and others to encourage the banks, who received such help in 
2009, to be equally merciful to others as the nation was to them. 

“St Matthew 18:23-35 seems highly relevant.” 

 

God in the Arts 

Editor:  The Revd Michael Burgess continues his series on animals and birds as 
seen in art and scripture… this month he considers ‘  

He gave us eyes to see them:  Tobias, the angel and the dog, by Andrea del 
Verrochio 

‘He never makes it his business to inquire whether you are in the right or the 
wrong, never asks whether you are rich or poor, silly or 
wise, sinner or saint. You are his pal. That is enough for 
him.’  

Jerome K Jerome was writing there about the special 
bond between human beings and dogs who offer us 
those vital gifts of loyalty, companionship and help. We 
can think of guide dogs, sniffer dogs, and dogs serving 
with the forces in war torn countries. And dogs who 
have a special part to play in care homes, prisons, with 
undergraduates taking exams, and autistic children. 
Dogs are a reassuring, dependable presence in so many ways.  

A few years ago Dion Leonard was running an ultra-marathon across the Gobi 
desert. A stray dog befriended him and together they ran the course. It was an 
amazing adventure that eventually brought them both back to this land, and 
they can now be seen exercising in the streets and parks of Edinburgh. 

In the book of Tobit in the apocrypha, a dog accompanies his son, Tobias, on 
another incredible journey. Tobias leaves home with his dog to collect a debt, 
and Raphael, the angel of healing, is also a companion. It is the theme of this 
month’s painting from the workshop of Andrea del Verrochio which is now in 
the National Gallery. The studio flourished in the 15th century in Florence, and 
it is possible that Leonardo da Vinci painted the little dog.  

We know that it was not an easy journey and we see the stones along the way. 
Tobias holds a fish from the river Tigris which will heal his father’s blindness.  
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His arm is entwined with the angel’s arm, and there at their feet is the faithful 
dog.  

While ‘dog’ is often a word of contempt in the Bible, here in the apocrypha we 
meet a dog who provides friendship and security on the journey of life.  
Dostoevsky wrote ‘Love the animals. God has given them the rudiments of 
thought and untroubled joy.’ We know that to be true as we think of the part 
dogs play in our lives, and as we rejoice in the special gifts they bring us on the 
journeys we make. 

God in the Sciences 

This series is written by Dr Ruth M Bancewicz, who is Church Engagement  
Director at The Faraday Institute for Science and Religion in Cambridge. Ruth 
writes on the positive relationship between Science and Christian faith.   

God of the mountains, God of the valleys 

Where were you when I laid the earth’s foundation? Tell me, if you under-
stand. Who marked off its dimensions? Surely you know! Who stretched a  
measuring line across it? On what were its footings set, or who laid its  
cornerstone ... The earth takes shape like clay under a seal; its features stand 
out like those of a garment… Have you journeyed to the springs of the sea or 
walked in the recesses of the deep? 

Job 38:4–7, 14, 16 (NIV) 

These verses from the biblical book of Job focus on the Earth, from the top of 
the highest mountains to the deepest valleys of the sea floor. Job used to have a 
very comfortable life, but lost everything: health, children, and much of his 
property. He can see no obvious reason for this terrible turn of events, so he 
demands an answer from God, asking “What have I done to you…? Why have 
you made me your target?” 

There is no direct reply to Job’s question, but instead a long conversation with 
his friends who assume (wrongly) that he must be being punished for doing 
something very bad. When God finally speaks, He draws Job’s attention to his 
surroundings. The sun, moon and stars, the immensity of land and sea, the 
creatures that inhabit them, and the processes that produce weather are a 
wonderful display of God’s creative power. God is the origin and sustainer of all 
these things, and they are far beyond anything humankind could produce, fully 
understand or imagine – even today.  
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The things we do know about the processes described in Job can help us appre-
ciate how marvellous they are. Mountains are produced by the movement of 
the Earth’s rocky crust over great periods of time. Erosion by weathering or  
glaciers then grinds down those rocks to produce the mineral component of soil.  

Considering the wider perspective of creation can help restore our sense of who 
we are, who God is, and where we fit into His purposes. God speaks to Job in 
the midst of his suffering, lifting his eyes to the power and creativity of his  
Maker. Only after this theology lesson are Job’s practical needs addressed.  
What will life be like for us over the coming months? A constant check on our 
own thinking – reminding ourselves of the bigger picture of God’s plans and  
purposes – might be just what we need to help us keep going.  

This article drew very directly on the writing of Prof Bob White in New Daylight (BRF, Sept-
Dec 2020), and the input of a Bible study group based in Cambridge. 

An ideal Christmas gift 

Dave Povey’s unique calendar, produced to support Fair Frome, can be ordered 
in November.  

His photographs of God’s creation are printed on 250gsm quality card, with  
inspiring scriptural texts.  

Orders with your postal address for delivery and £12 cash can be handed in at 
Trinity Church where Dave worships.  

Dave says, “Many people, not just church goers, are seeking hope and welcome 
the reminder of Christ’s love. Let’s spread the message!” 

https://www.brfonline.org.uk/products/new-daylight-september-december-2020-sustaining-your-daily-journey-with-the-bible
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Jane’s Recipes are back! 

I was not sure if I had done this one before but if so, it 
must have been a while ago as I gave up writing recipes 
about 2-3 yrs. ago!  Apologies if I have. 

I have found it a good way of using up that chicken you 
have had after a Sunday roast and you have had 
‘warmups’ but really don’t fancy a curry or doing any  

complicated fiddly cooking. So here goes. 

 

Nachos 
 

1 bag Cool Original Doritos      Oven 180°C Fan  

2 Jars Salsa – Hot or Mild or a mix of both – we go for the mild! 

1 Red onion 

1 Red pepper 

2 Cooked chicken breasts or equivalent. 

Good hand full grated cheese – cheddar type 

 

Chop onion, pepper and chicken, fry off onion and pepper, add the chicken and 
heat through 

Layer Salsa, Doritos, Chicken Mixture, and cheese in an ovenproof dish finishing 
with a cheese layer. 

Put in oven till cheese has melted and it is heated all through.  20-25 Mins. 

Serve with smallish dishes of:- a selection of what you fancy or what you have 
in from the following- 

Chopped Coriander 

Sour Cream 

Mashed avocado 

And if you like a green salad. 

Good Luck and I hope you enjoy it. 

Jane 
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 1st 8th 15th 22nd 29th 

 All Saints Day 3rd Sunday  
before Advent 
Remembrance 
Sunday  

2nd Sunday  

Before Advent  

Sunday Before 

Advent  

Christ the King  

1st Sunday of 

Advent  

Readings Revelation 7 

v. 9-end 

  
1 John 3 

v. 1-3 

  
Matthew 5 

v. 1-12 

  
  
  
To Be advised 
later 

Zephaniah 1 

v.7, 12-end 

  
1 Thessaloni-
ans 5 

v. 1-11 

  
Matthew 25 

v. 14-30 

Ezekiel 34 

v. 11-16, 20-24 

  
Ephesians 1 

v. 15-end 

  
Matthew 35 

v. 31-end 

Isaiah 64 

v. 1-9 

  
1 Corinthians 1 

v. 3-9 

  
Mark 12 

v. 24-end 

      

St Marys 10:00 10:30 10:00 8:30 18:00 

Reader Laura To be advised Diane Maggie  

Prayers Laura To be advised Arthur Alison  

Sides Laura Diane Marilyn Gordon Rob/Jane 

Jane Jane To be advised Pauline Diane  

      

Christ Church 8:30 10:00 8:00 10:00 10:00 

Sidesman Peter John Peter John Peter John Barbara  

Bullock 

Penny Legg 

Intercessions  Peter John Peter John Ann Burgess David Gatliffe 

Reader Judy Matthews John Price  Alan Burgess Mary Gatliffe 

 Evensong 18:00  18:00   

Sidesman Caroline 

Thornycroft 

 Caroline 

Thornycroft 

  

Rotas for November 2020 
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Domesticare
Tel: 01373 467351

Domestic Appliance Sales

Spares & Repair Service

Competitive Rates

21, Keyford, Frome


